This paper puts forward a new mathematical model, which is a coal damage-heat-fluid-solid multi-field coupling theory, in order to reveal the mechanical mechanism of the increase of coal-bed methane recovery through thermal stimulation, and to evaluate its effect. The strain field is introduced to define the damage of coal by considering of the effects of temperature, gas pressure, and mining stress of the coal seam. It is used to quantitatively describe the degree of coal rupture and damage. Additionally, the elastic and damage constitutive equation of coal and rock mass, the governing equation of the temperature field, and the coupling equation of gas diffusion and seepage are established. Based on these equations, the finite element source program is redeveloped by using the FORTRAN language, and a multi-field coupling analysis program is compiled. This program takes the temperature, the gas seepage, and the damage and deformation of coal and rock mass into consideration. The effect of heat injection temperature on gas production efficiency, gas pressure distribution, and effective extraction radius during coal-bed methane mining process is analyzed. The results show that the injection of heat can significantly improve the desorption and diffusion of gas, as well as the gas production rate and the production efficiency of coal-bed methane.
Introduction
The coal seam in China has a strong adsorption, low permeability, and slow desorption rate. Therefore, many coal-bed methane wells have experienced a significant decline in gas production after a period of extraction. Under such conditions, the artificial permeability enhancement technology must be used to improve the gas production per well. At present, hydraulic fracturing, gas displacement technology, blasting technology, thermal stimulation technology, etc. comprise the commonly used methods. For example, Kang [1] suggested the use of liquid CO 2 gasification blasting technology to fracture the coal seam, and results showed that this technology could effectively improve the coal seam permeability, and thus enhance coal-bed methane recovery. Another effective way to improve the production of coal-bed methane is the heat injection technology, which is widely accepted by the academic community [2, 3] .
Coal is a kind of organic rock that is very sensitive to the temperature. Cai [4] concluded that coal underwent different physical property transformations during the pyrolysis process. The first stage (25-300 • C) is the dry gas stage, during which the moisture and adsorbed gas are desorbed until 200 • C. The low rank coal is thermally decomposed when the temperature of coal is raised from 200 • C to Mining stress, gas migration, and temperature change that are caused by industrial construction or mining activities in deep coal and rock mass will cause the fracture and damage of coal and rock mass. The damage variable that relates to strains is introduced in order to give a quantitative description of the damage degree of coal and rock mass. It can be defined under uniaxial compressive stress [17] as follows:
where ω is the damage variable, ε f is the threshold strain of coal damage evolution, and ε u is the ultimate strain of damage evolution of coal and rock mass. When the coal and rock mass is in the three direction stress state [18] , the three principal strains are known to be ε 1 , ε 2 , and ε 3 , respectively,
The equivalent total strain is
The equivalent tensile strain and compressive strain can be given as follows respectively:
It is assumed that the damage of coal and rock mass is irreversible. Under the condition of three direction compression, the total damage of coal and rock mass can be expressed by the equivalent tensile damage and the equivalent pressure damage, as follows:
Experimental research shows that, under normal conditions, the deformation and strength characteristics of most types of rock mass belong to the category of brittle failure. Therefore, it is assumed that the coal and rock damage is mainly caused by deviatoric stress. The damage constitutive equation of rock mass can be expressed, as follows [19] :
where E ijkl is the material parameters of coal and rock mass, ε e kl is the elastic strain, and δ ij is the Kronecker symbol.
The matrix form of Formula (6) can be written, as follows σ =Dε e (7) whereD is the elastic matrix of coal and rock damage, which is related to elastic modulus E, Poisson's ratio µ, and damage variable ω. 
Effective Stress Theory of Coal Containing Gas
It is assumed that coal is a dual medium with pore-fracture, and the pores and coal skeleton particles are treated as a whole. Under the action of external force F z , the supporting stress σ z will be generated at the contact point of the coal particles. At the same time, the adsorption expansion deformation and the thermal expansion deformation are converted into adsorption expansion stress σ ad and thermal stress σ t , respectively.
When there is no external constraint, the surface tension of the coal particles decreases after the gas is adsorbed. The volume of the coal particles is expanded, and a part of the surface energy and heat of adsorption are converted into elastic deformation energy. Therefore, the volumetric strain of the adsorption expansion of coal particles in free space can be expressed as [20] :
Hooke's law can be used to describe the relationship between the adsorption expansion stress and strain at the contact point when assuming that the coal particle is under unidirectional compression at the contact point, which is, one-third of the volumetric strain ε v of the adsorption expansion in free space is converted into adsorption expansion stress σ ad .
where a is the ultimate adsorption capacity of combustibles per unit mass under reference pressure, b is the adsorption constant, µ is the Poisson's ratio of coal seam, and ρ v is the apparent density of coal body; R is the gas constant of coal seam methane, T is the temperature of coal seam, and V m is the molar volume of the gas under standard conditions. The relationship between the thermal expansion deformation of coal particles and temperature increment can be expressed, as follows, while assuming that the coal is elastic and isotropic [21] :
Subsequently, the thermal expansion stress of coal is as follows
where ε t is the volumetric strain caused by thermal expansion of the coal body, σ t is the uniform thermal expansion stress, α s is the uniform thermal expansion coefficient of the coal seam volume, and ∆T is the temperature increment of the coal seam. Free gas is dominant on the surface of coal cracks. The total stress of coal body is composed of pore pressure, adsorption expansion stress, thermal stress, and effective stress of the fracture section. Among them, the effective stress determines the deformation and strength of the coal containing gas. The effective stress of coal body can be written according to Terzagzhi's effective stress principle [20] , as follows:
Namely,
where β =
, σ ij is the effective stress, σ ij is the total stress, p is the pore pressure, and α is the Biot coefficient [22] , α = 1 − K/K s , α ≤ 1, K is the bulk modulus of coal mass, and K s is the bulk modulus of coal particles. 
Damage and Deformation Control Equation of Coal Containing Gas
According to the theory of elasticity, three-dimensional equilibrium differential equation of coal and rock mass is
The relation between strain and displacement of coal and rock mass is described by the geometric equation, as follows
Substituting the Formulas (6) and (15) into the Equation (13), then substituting the Formula (13) into the Formula (14), the deformation control equations of the damaged coal and rock mass, which relate to coal seam temperature and gas pressure are obtained, as follows:
. The displacement can be obtained by solving Formula (13) . The strain and volumetric strain at various points in coal body under thermal stimulation can be obtained according to the geometric Equation (12) of coal and rock mass.
Migration Theory of Gas in Coal Seam

Gas Content Equation in Coal Seam
The gas exists in the coal seam in two states: one is adsorption state and the other is free state. The gas in the adsorption state obeys the Langmuir equation and the free state gas obeys the ideal gas equation of state [20] . The mass concentration C of the absorbed gas and the density ρ of free coal-bed methane can be expressed, as follows:
The product of free gas density and porosity is the gas concentration of the free state in coal seam, so the total mass concentration M of gas in coal seam can be expressed, as follows
where p is the absorption equilibrium pressure, c is the mass of combustibles per unit volume of coal, p n is normal atmosphere, ϕ is porosity of coal seam, and M g is the mole mass of methane.
Control Equation of Gas Migration
Coal seam is a typical pore-fissure medium, which is mainly composed of matrix, pore, and fissure. The pore structures in coal seams include large poles, medium pores, and micro-pores. Therefore, it is considered that the gas migration in large and medium pores obeys Fick diffusion, and the gas Energies 2019, 12, 2332 6 of 24 migration in micro pores obeys Knudsen diffusion [23] . However, in the fracture system, the free gas has nonlinear seepage movement [24, 25] .
Fick Diffusion Equation
The gas emission process from the large and medium pores in the coal seam is regarded as the diffusion movement of gas in the porous medium, which can be expressed by the Fick diffusion law, as follows:
where, m f is the Fick diffusion flux vector, the Fick diffusion coefficient D f can be given, as follows [26] :
The effective Fick diffusion coefficient can be given when considering the effects of seam porosity and pore tortuosity on the gas diffusion, as follows [27] :
where, k B = 1.38 × 10 −23 J/K is the Boltzmann constant, m is the methane molecular mass, T is coal seam temperature, D e f f f is effective Fick diffusion coefficient, and τ is the pore tortuosity of the micro pores along the diffusion direction of methane molecules.
Knudsen Diffusion Equation
The migration of gas in the micro-pore of coal seam can be regarded as Knudsen diffusion. Ignoring the effects of gas viscosity, and the mass flux equation of Knudsen diffusion of gas in micro-pores is given, as follows [28] :
where,
where, m k is the Knudsen diffusion flux vector, D k is the Knudsen diffusion coefficient, d p is the pore diameter, m is of methane molecular mass, D e f f k is the Knudsen effective diffusion coefficient, and ∇p is the gas pressure gradient.
Nonlinear Seepage Equation
In general, Darcy seepage law represents the migration of free gas in coal seam, as follows
where, V is the seepage velocity vector of free gas, k is the permeability of coal seam, µ g is the dynamic viscosity of coal bed gas, and p is the free pressure of free gas in the fracture system. When the average molecular free path of methane is close to the pore size of coal body, there will be a slippage that is caused by the Klinkenberg effect. At this time, the speed of methane molecules on the channel wall is not zero. The research shows that the Klinkenberg effect has great influence on the seepage of gas in coal seam, and it can more accurately reflect the true seepage state of gas in the coal seam. Therefore, on the basis of the linear Darcy seepage law, an additional term of velocity is added to consider the slippage effect. Therefore, the nonlinear seepage equation of gas in coal seam can be concluded, as follows: (27) where, b k is the Klinkenberg coefficient, and its calculation formula is given by Jones, as follows [29] :
Continuity Equation of Gas Migration in Coal Seam
(1) The continuity equation of diffusion motion in the pore system In the pore system, the gas diffusion reduces the content of the adsorbed gas. The continuity equation of gas diffusion motion in the pore system can be obtained according to the principle of mass conservation, as follows:
Substituting the Formulas (20) and (23) into Equation (29), the continuity equation of the diffusive motion in the pore system is obtained as
(2) The continuity equation of the seepage movement in the fracture system In the fracture system, assuming that v x , v y , and v z are the components of the gas seepage velocity vector v in the direction of each coordinate axis, respectively, q is a positive quality exchange source term and t is time. According to the principle of mass conservation, the continuity equation of gas seepage movement can be obtained, as follows:
Substituting the Formulas (18) and (27) into the Equation (31), the continuity equation of seepage motion in the fissure system is obtained, as follows
(3) The continuity equation of coupling motion of the gas diffusion and seepage The above equations are gained by dividing the gas flow into diffusion motion and seepage motion in two open systems, respectively. If the adsorption, desorption and diffusion of gas are regarded as a system, the desorption of gas makes the adsorption gas be transformed into free state and enter the seepage system through the diffusion motion of pores. The mass transfer is completed by the mass exchange source in the two systems. The concentration controls the gas diffusion and seepage and they affect each other. A coupling effect happens between the gas diffusion and the seepage. As the gas adsorption and desorption only causes the change in the gas state, it has no effect on the change of gas quality. Equations (30) and (32) can be added to the flow continuity equation with the interaction of diffusion and seepage, as follows: The equation is unfoldedand collated, as follows:
Control Equation of Temperature Field of the Coal Containing Gas
The coal containing gas will be deformed under the action of heat and external force, while considering non-isothermal seepage, taking the coal-bed methane micro-element as the analysis object, the law of conservation of energy shows, as follows [30] :
where k g is the thermal conductivity of gas, h g = c p T is the specific enthalpy of unit mass gas, c p is specific heat at constant pressure, and V is seepage velocity of gas.
In the same way, taking the coal skeleton micro-element as the analysis object, the law of conservation of energy shows:
where, ρ s is density of the coal skeleton, α s is the thermal expansion coefficient, h s = c s T is the specific enthalpy of unit mass coal body, c s is heat capacity of coal body, k s is heat conduction coefficient of coal skeleton, Q Ts is the strength of coal body skeleton heat source, and q st is equal amount of adsorption heat. It is assumed that the coal and gas always keep in the state of heat balance, the temperature field control equation with gas coal is obtained by adding (35) and (36), as follows:
where, c h = ρ s c s + ϕρc g is heat capacity for coal containing gas, k t = k s + ϕk g is heat conduction coefficient for coal containing gas, and Q T = Q T s + ϕQ T g is the total heat source strength. Substituting the Formulas (18) and (27) into the Equation (37), the temperature field control equation of coal containing gas is obtained, as follows
Evolution Mechanism of Permeability of Damaged Coal Mass
With the increase of temperature, the coal permeability will greatly change under the coupling effect of compression, damage and fracture, thermal expansion, and thermal adsorption of coal body. Therefore, it is necessary to establish relevant quantitative indicators to explain the stimulation effect of temperature on permeability, and to further explore the effects of these coupling effects on the evolution of coal permeability and the thermal stimulation effect of coal-bed methane reservoirs.
Dr. Teng T. of our research group tested the permeability of the heat-stimulated coal sample, and obtained the permeability of the thermal stimulated coal samples by using N 2 at 1 MPa and CO 2 at 7 MPa, respectively. Figure 1 shows the results [31] . stimulation effect of temperature on permeability, and to further explore the effects of these coupling effects on the evolution of coal permeability and the thermal stimulation effect of coal-bed methane reservoirs.
Dr. Teng T. of our research group tested the permeability of the heat-stimulated coal sample, and obtained the permeability of the thermal stimulated coal samples by using N2 at 1 MPa and CO2 at 7 MPa, respectively. Figure 1 shows the results [31] . It can be seen from Figure 1 that the permeability of thermal stimulation coal sample changes with temperature in a "U" shape. At the beginning of heating, the internal crack of the coal body is compacted due to the expansion deformation of the coal matrix, resulting in a corresponding decrease of the permeability of the coal body. As the temperature continues to rise, a large number of adsorbed gases in coal samples are desorbed, which eventually leads to the shrinkage of the coal matrix and the permeability can be greatly improved. However, the effect of stress field on permeability is not taken into account in the above experiments. Therefore, this thesis intends to comprehensively consider the effects of temperature, gas adsorption and desorption, stress, damage, and rupture to establish a mechanical model of coal permeability.
According to the analysis in the previous section, it is assumed that one-third of the volumetric strain of the adsorbed expansion in the free space is converted into the expansion stress at the contact point. The other two-thirds is the inward adsorption expansion strain that changes the volume of the fracture, which can be expressed, as follows:
where ε p is an inward adsorption expansion strain and E is the modulus of elasticity associated with coal damage. According to the equivalent strain principle, the relationship between the coal elastic modulus and the damage degree can be expressed, as follows
where E 0 is the initial elastic modulus of coal seam. Porosity is one of the important parameters for the study of gas migration, and it can be defined, as follows [20] :
where V ϕ0 is the volume of the pore before deformation, V ϕ is the volume of the pore after deformation, ∆V p is the amount of volume change caused by inward adsorption expansion deformation, ∆V t is the amount of volume change caused by inward thermal expansion deformation, and ∆V v is the amount of apparent volume change of the coal seam.
In the actual project, the coal body will continue to be damaged and ruptured with the artificial extraction activity, so the permeability of the coal has a tendency to increase by two to four orders of magnitude. Therefore, this section introduces porosity to represent damage and to provide a quantitative description of the rupture degree of coal body, as follows [32] :
where ϕ 0 is initial porosity, ϕ s is porosity of broken coal and rock, and ε s v is the ultimate volumetric strain of fracture coal mass.
The permeability is an important parameter to reflect the difficulty for gas migration in coal seam and is the key parameter for measuring the gas drainage difficulty. The Kozeny-Carman equation provides the permeability, as follows [23] :
where, c 0 is a dimensionless number, which generally taken 5, and S is the specific surface area. According to Equations (41)-(43), the coal permeability related to stress, damage, temperature, and gas pressure can be obtained, as follows:
Heat-Gas-Solid Coupling Model of Damaged Coal Seam
If the dynamic evolution model of the porosity and permeability of damaged coal and rock mass is brought into the multi-physical field control equation, and a multi-physical field coupling model, including the coal and rock damage field, the temperature field, and the gas seepage field, can be obtained.
In Formulas (41), the partial derivative of porosity to time can be obtained, as follows
Substituting the Equations (41) and (45) into the Formulas (34), the governing equation of coal-bed methane flow under multi-physical field coupling is obtained, as follows
When considering Equations (38) and (42), the governing equations of the temperature field under the coupling of multiple physical fields is obtained, as follows
Numerical Solution of Damage-Heat-Gas-Solid Coupling Model of Coal and Rock Mass
Finite Element Equation for
Calculating the Damage and Deformation of Coal and Rock
Calculation of Equivalent Nodal Load
When considering the effect of gravity, boundary distribution force, and initial stress, the general expression of element equivalent nodal load is:
where p e f , p e S , p e σ 0 , and p σ t are the equivalent nodal load corresponding to the gravity of the unit f , the boundary distribution force T, and the initial gas adsorption expansion stress σ 0 in the unit and the initial thermal stress σ t in the unit, respectively
where N T is the transposition matrix of unit shape function and B T is the transposition matrix of unit strain matrix.
Calculation of Damage Stiffness Matrix of Coal and Rock
When considering the nonlinear problems and the complex loading methods often encountered in actual coal mining operations, the incremental loading method is used to solve this problem step by step. First, according to the Equation (7), the elastic constitutive equation of damage coal and rock mass can be expressed in incremental form, as follows
When considering the k step of calculation, the incremental matrix form of the Equation (53) can be obtained, as follows:
where ∆σ k is the stress increment matrix of the k step of calculation, ∆ε e k is the stress increment matrix of the k step of calculation, and ∆ D k is the damage increment matrix of the k step of calculation. For unit i:
where (∆ω k ) i = (ω k ) i − (ω k−1 ) i , which can be calculated by the damage evolution Equation (5), and the elastic increment matrix of damage can be obtained by the Formula (7), as follows:
. According to the principle of virtual work, in the k calculation step, the virtual works of the element stress increment and nodal load increment, respectively, in the computation domain are equal in any virtual displacement. The incremental form equilibrium equation can be obtained, as follows
where B k , ∆σ k , and ∆ f k are the strain matrix, the stress increment matrix, and the load increment matrix of the element in the k calculation step, respectively. Substituting the Equation (54) into Equation (57), the finite element equation for damage and deformation of coal and rock mass can be obtained, as follows
where ∼ K k is the damage stiffness matrix of the unit, ∆a k is the displacement increment matrix of the unit, and ∆ f d k is the additional forces that are generated by the evolution of coal and rock damage, so its calculation formulas are as follows
Finite Element Equation of Temperature Field of Coal Containing Gas
In this thesis, the partial differential equation of transient heat conduction can be solved by the finite element method in the airspace and the post difference method in the time domain. The Galerkin method can be used to simplify the differential equation problem to solve the linear equations by the variational principle of the corresponding functional of the equation. Assuming that the temperature field T(x, y, z, t) is satisfied, the formula (44), owing to ϕρc g , is very small relative to ρ s c s , so it can be ignored. Therefore, the temperature field Equation (44) can be written as:
The equivalent integral weak form is established based on the Galerkin method, and the solution domain Ω is discretized. It is assumed that the temperature field function at any point within the unit can be obtained by interpolation formula, as follows:
where N i is an interpolating function. When considering the arbitrariness of δT, it can be obtained as
The elements of matrix K (T) , C (T) , and P (T) are assembled by the corresponding matrix elements of each unit, as follows: 
where, K e (T)ij is the contribution of the unit to the heat conduction matrix and H e (T)ij is the modification of the heat transfer matrix by the heat exchange boundary of unit. J e (T)ij is the modification of heat transfer matrix by unit deformation energy and the heat exchange of gas flow, C e (T)ij is the contribution of the unit to the heat capacity matrix, P e (T)Q i is the temperature load that is generated by element heat source and adsorption and desorption heat, P e (T)q i is the temperature load of the given heat flow boundary of the unit, and P e (T)H i is the temperature load of the heat convection boundary of the unit. The matrix elements of these units are given by the following formula
hT a N i dΓ (73)
Finite Element Equation of Gas Seepage
The Galerkin method is used to deduce the finite element equation of gas seepage field, similar to the method of deducing finite element equation of transient heat conduction. Both sides of the coal-bed methane motion differential Equation (34) are multiplied by δp = N i δp i , which meets the coercive boundary conditions. Therefore, we can gain the equation, as
The simplification of the Equation (71) can be written as
The elements of matrix K (G) , C (G) , and P (G) are assembled by the corresponding matrix elements of each unit 
where K e (G)ij is the contribution of the unit to the mass conduction matrix, C e (G)ij is the contribution of the unit to the gas storage matrix, and P e (G)i is the seepage load of a given flow boundary of a unit. The matrix elements of these units are given by the following equations.
Numerical Simulation of Gas Drainage by Borehole Injection Heat
Numerical Model
The B10 coal seam of the Xinzhuangzi Coal Mine in China is the outburst coal seam. Thickness of coal seam is 1.0-1.7 m. The inclination angle of coal seam is 20 • -28 • . The maximum gas pressure is 1.8 MPa and the gas content is 7-9 m 3 /t. The initial permeability of coal seam is 2 × 10 −18 m 2 . The coal seams that correspond to the overlying B11b coal seam and the underlying B8 coal seam are all outburst coal seams. First, the B10 coal seam is used as a protective layer to the mine. The floor roadway is applied to drill hole, and the strip type pre-drainage gas of coal seam to shield tunnel. The normal distance between the floor roadway and the B10 coal seam is about 12 m and the length is 1100 m. According to the geological conditions of coal mine, the three-dimensional finite element model is established and is shown in Figure 2 . As shown in the figure, the coal seam tendencies is 30 m, the coal seam direction is 30 m, the vertical direction is 21.8 m, the coal seam thickness is 1.8 m, the roof thickness is 8 m, and the floor thickness is 12 m. The stress field at the top of the model is applied to 12.8 MPa to simulate the initial stress field from the overburden weight, the initial gas pressure in the coal seam is 1.8 MPa, and the diameter of the drilling hole is 94 mm.
Numerical Simulation of Gas Drainage by Borehole Injection Heat
Numerical Model
The B10 coal seam of the Xinzhuangzi Coal Mine in China is the outburst coal seam. Thickness of coal seam is 1.0-1.7 m. The inclination angle of coal seam is 20°-28°. The maximum gas pressure is 1.8 MPa and the gas content is 7-9 m 3 /t. The initial permeability of coal seam is 2 × 10 −18 m 2 . The coal seams that correspond to the overlying B11b coal seam and the underlying B8 coal seam are all outburst coal seams. First, the B10 coal seam is used as a protective layer to the mine. The floor roadway is applied to drill hole, and the strip type pre-drainage gas of coal seam to shield tunnel. The normal distance between the floor roadway and the B10 coal seam is about 12 m and the length is 1100 m. According to the geological conditions of coal mine, the three-dimensional finite element model is established and is shown in Figure 2 . As shown in the figure, the coal seam tendencies is 30 m, the coal seam direction is 30 m, the vertical direction is 21.8 m, the coal seam thickness is 1.8 m, the roof thickness is 8 m, and the floor thickness is 12 m. The stress field at the top of the model is applied to 12.8 MPa to simulate the initial stress field from the overburden weight, the initial gas pressure in the coal seam is 1.8 MPa, and the diameter of the drilling hole is 94 mm. At present, Salmachi [8] proposed the thermal stimulation method for coal seam by using geothermal water. Shahtalebi [16] studied the thermal stimulation technology for coal seam by the electric resistance method. Wang [15] proposed the thermal stimulation method for coal seam by high temperature nitrogen. There are also many projects that use high temperature steam to thermally stimulate coal seams. The modeling size is large since the three-dimensional mechanical model is established in this paper, which also leads to a large computational workload. This paper does not consider the convective heat transfer process between the heat source and the borehole wall of the coal seam in order to simplify the mechanical model. Instead, the constant temperature boundary condition near the extraction hole is given to simulate the temperature of the injection medium. The temperature changes of coal and coal-bed methane at different coordinate positions from the borehole boundary are calculated according to the temperature field control equation when considering the influence of gas desorption on temperature. Since the specific heat of coal is 1.00 to 1.26 kJ/(kg·K), the energy that is required to heat 1 ton of coal by 1 degree Celsius is about 1.0-1.26 MJ.
The models with constant temperature boundaries of 350 K, 375 K, and 400 K are, respectively, set up for calculation and analysis. Table 1 shows the numerical simulation scheme for gas extraction by heat injection. Table 2 shows the material parameters of all strata. For ease of understanding, Table 3 shows the conversion between international units and common units of each variable. 
Effect of Heat Injection Temperature on Gas Production Efficiency
The temperature of injection heat will affect the ability of gas occurrence and diffusion. It can also affect the rate of gas production and the total gas production. In this paper, the mechanical models for injection heat temperature of 350 K, 375 K, and 400 K are calculated and analyzed, respectively. Figure 3 shows the variation curves of the gas production rate with the time of injection heat at different injection temperatures. Figure 4 shows the variation curves of total gas production with the time of injection heat at different injection temperatures. Both of them are compared with the field data that are measured without heat injection [33] . According to the Figure 3 , when the injection temperatures are 400 K, 375 K, and 350 K, respectively, the gas production rates are 4.8944 L/min., 4.817 L/min., and 4.780 L/min at the initial stage of extraction. These data increased significantly compared with field data 2.920 L/min. with initial temperatures 300 K. The increase amplitudes are 67.62%, 64.95% and 63.69% respectively. When the mining period is 30 days, the gas production rates are 3.286 L/min., 3.159 L/min., and 3.150 L/min. of the injection temperatures 400 K, 375 K, and 350 K, respectively. The number increased more significantly when compared with field data 1.49 L/min. with the initial temperature 300 K. The increase amplitudes are 120.5%, 112%, and 111.4%, respectively. Therefore, we can see that the injection heat can obviously increase the gas production rate. In addition, the influence of injection heat on the increase of gas production is also significant with the development of mining. Figure 4 shows that the injection heat can effectively increase gas production, when the mining period is 30 days, the total gas production are 172,201.54 L, 167,158.66 L, and 166,792.9 L of the injection temperatures 400 K, 375 K, and 350 K, respectively. It increased more significantly when compared with field data 88,204.55 L with initial temperature 300 K, and the increase rate of coal-bed methane is 95.23%, 89.5%, and 89.09%, respectively. When the mining period is 60 days, the total gas productions are 293,939.57 L, 283,532.69 L, and 283,321.01 L of the injection temperatures 400 K, 375 K, According to the Figure 3 , when the injection temperatures are 400 K, 375 K, and 350 K, respectively, the gas production rates are 4.8944 L/min., 4.817 L/min., and 4.780 L/min at the initial stage of extraction. These data increased significantly compared with field data 2.920 L/min. with initial temperatures 300 K. The increase amplitudes are 67.62%, 64.95% and 63.69% respectively. When the mining period is 30 days, the gas production rates are 3.286 L/min., 3.159 L/min., and 3.150 L/min. of the injection temperatures 400 K, 375 K, and 350 K, respectively. The number increased more significantly when compared with field data 1.49 L/min. with the initial temperature 300 K. The increase amplitudes are 120.5%, 112%, and 111.4%, respectively. Therefore, we can see that the injection heat can obviously increase the gas production rate. In addition, the influence of injection heat on the increase of gas production is also significant with the development of mining. Figure 4 shows that the injection heat can effectively increase gas production, when the mining period is 30 days, the total gas production are 172,201.54 L, 167,158.66 L, and 166,792.9 L of the injection temperatures 400 K, 375 K, and 350 K, respectively. It increased more significantly when compared with field data 88,204.55 L with initial temperature 300 K, and the increase rate of coal-bed methane is 95.23%, 89.5%, and 89.09%, respectively. When the mining period is 60 days, the total gas productions are 293,939.57 L, 283,532.69 L, and 283,321.01 L of the injection temperatures 400 K, 375 K, and 350 K, respectively. The increase rates of coal-bed methane are 118.8%, 110.09%, and 110.08%, respectively. With the increase of injection heat time from 30 d to 90 d, the increase rate of coal-bed methane increased from 90% to 110%. With the heat injection temperature increase from 350 K to 400 K, the gas production gradually increased, but the change is a little.
The Influence of Injection Heat Temperature on the Distribution of Gas Pressure
From the mechanism of gas migration, we can see that temperature rise can promote the desorption of gas, so the adsorbed gas can be transformed into free gas. In addition, temperature is an important factor that affects gas diffusion. The Fick diffusion coefficient and Knudsen diffusion coefficient of gas in large meso-pore are related to temperature. The influence of heat injection on gas pressure relief is discussed in order to study the distribution and evolution rule of coal seam gas pressure under different injection temperature. The distribution rule of gas pressure around the borehole at different injection temperatures is calculated and analyzed after the 30-day gas extraction, as shown in Figures 5-7 .
an important factor that affects gas diffusion. The Fick diffusion coefficient and Knudsen diffusion coefficient of gas in large meso-pore are related to temperature. The influence of heat injection on gas pressure relief is discussed in order to study the distribution and evolution rule of coal seam gas pressure under different injection temperature. The distribution rule of gas pressure around the borehole at different injection temperatures is calculated and analyzed after the 30-day gas extraction, as shown in Figures 5-7 . From Figures 5-7 , we can see that, the closer the distance to the borehole is, the smaller the gas pressure is, and the more obvious the pressure relief is. With the increase of gas drainage time, the gas pressure around boreholes will also gradually decrease. We recorded the gas pressure changes at 1 m and 2 m away from borehole in order to study the effects of injection heat temperature (350 K, 375 K, 400 K) on the gas pressure relief, respectively. The evolution rule of gas pressure with drainage time is obtained, as shown in Figures 8 and 9 . Figure 10 shows the effect of injection heat temperature on effective drainage radius. From Figures 5-7 , we can see that, the closer the distance to the borehole is, the smaller the gas pressure is, and the more obvious the pressure relief is. With the increase of gas drainage time, the gas pressure around boreholes will also gradually decrease. We recorded the gas pressure changes at 1 m and 2 m away from borehole in order to study the effects of injection heat temperature (350 K, 375 K, 400 K) on the gas pressure relief, respectively. The evolution rule of gas pressure with drainage time is obtained, as shown in Figures 8 and 9 . Figure 10 shows the effect of injection heat temperature on effective drainage radius. Under the action of injection heat, the coal seam temperature increases and the gas diffusion capacity increases. The theoretical analysis shows that the gas Fick diffusion coefficient and the Knudsen diffusion coefficient, respectively, relates to the 1.5 and the 0.5 power of the temperature. It also illustrates that the rise of temperature can effectively increase the diffusion coefficient of gas. As shown in Figure 8 , after 60 days of gas extraction, when the injection heat temperature increases from 350 K to 375 K and 400 K, the gas pressure decreases from 1.8 MPa to 0.43 MPa, 0.42 MPa, and 0.41 MPa at 1 m away from borehole, respectively. From Figure 9 , we know that, under the same circumstances, the gas pressure decreases from 1.8 MPa to 1.25 MPa, 1.24 MPa, and 1.23 MPa at 2 m away from the hole, respectively. The decline range of gas pressure at 1 m distance from the drill hole is larger than that at 2 m distance from the drill hole. Figure 10 shows the influence curve of injection heat temperature on effective extraction radius of the borehole, as the effective extraction radius of borehole is an important index for gas outburst elimination. From Figure 10 , we can see that injection heat can increase the effective extraction radius of boreholes. The rise of temperature is favorable for the desorption and diffusion of gas. Injection heat can also increase the range of gas pressure relief. For example, the effective extraction radius of the borehole is 1.31 m without injection heat after 60 days of gas drainage. When the injection heat temperature is 350 K, 375 K and 400 K, the effective extraction radius is 1.38 m, 1.395 m, and 1.41 m, respectively, and the effective extraction radius is increased when compared with that without heat injection.
Effects of theThermal Expansion Coefficient on Gas Production
The thermal expansion coefficient of coal seam has great influence on its thermal expansion deformation. The effects of different thermal expansion coefficients on gas production efficiency are studied in this section. Figure 11 shows the influence curves of different the thermal expansion coefficients on gas production rate.
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The thermal expansion coefficient of coal seam has great influence on its thermal expansion deformation. The effects of different thermal expansion coefficients on gas production efficiency are studied in this section. Figure 11 shows the influence curves of different the thermal expansion coefficients on gas production rate. As seen from Figure 11 , in the first eight days of mining, when the thermal expansion coefficient of coal seam increases from 10 −7 to 5 × 10 −7 , and 10 −6 , the gas production rate decreases from 4.22 L/min., 4.05 L/min., and 3.8 L/min. to the 3.6 L/min., 3.008 L/min., and 2.78 L/min., respectively. When the injection time exceeds 10 days, the gas production rate increases with the increase of thermal expansion coefficient of the coal seam. When the gas is extracted for 28 days, the gas production rate of the coal seam with the thermal expansion coefficient 5 × 10 −7 and 10 −6 are the 1.84 L/min, and 1.992 L/min., respectively, which is much larger than that of the coal seam with the thermal expansion coefficient 10 −7 , and the increase range is 38.7% and 50.2%, respectively. Some changes will occur as the coefficient of thermal expansion changes according to the effective stress As seen from Figure 11 , in the first eight days of mining, when the thermal expansion coefficient of coal seam increases from 10 −7 to 5 × 10 −7 , and 10 −6 , the gas production rate decreases from 4.22 L/min., 4.05 L/min., and 3.8 L/min. to the 3.6 L/min., 3.008 L/min., and 2.78 L/min., respectively. When the injection time exceeds 10 days, the gas production rate increases with the increase of thermal expansion coefficient of the coal seam. When the gas is extracted for 28 days, the gas production rate of the coal seam with the thermal expansion coefficient 5 × 10 −7 and 10 −6 are the 1.84 L/min, and 1.992 L/min., respectively, which is much larger than that of the coal seam with the thermal expansion coefficient 10 −7 , and the increase range is 38.7% and 50.2%, respectively. Some changes will occur as the coefficient of thermal expansion changes according to the effective stress theory of coal body and the evolution theory of coal seam porosity and permeability. On the one hand, as the coefficient of thermal expansion increases, the thermal stress increases, the effective stress decreases, the pores of coal seam expand, and gas desorption reduces the pore pressure and temperature, the effective stress increases, and the pore space of coal seam decreases. On the other hand, as the coefficient of thermal expansion increases, the inward thermal expansion deformation of coal seam increases, and the pore space is reduced, as the gas pressure and temperature decrease, the inward adsorption deformation and temperature strain decrease, and the pore space increases. The former makes the permeability of coal seam increase first and then decreases, while the latter makes the permeability of coal seam decrease first and then increase, resulting in the trend that the gas production rate first decreases and then increases.
Conclusions
The main research contents and conclusions of this paper are summarized, as follows:
(1) When considering the effects of the temperature, the gas migration and the redistribution of mining stress comprehensively, this paper proposes using the effective strain field to define the damage field of the coal body. This variable is a quantitative description for the degree of coal rupture and damage. A new mathematical model of coal damage-heat-gas-solid multi-field coupling is developed. (2) Based on the multi-physical field coupling theory that was established in this paper, according to the numerical solution method, the finite element source program is developed twice by using FORTRAN language, and the multi-field coupling analysis program is compiled when considering temperature, gas seepage, damage, and deformation of coal and rock. Subsequently, it was applied for the analysis of borehole thermal stimulation for coal-bed methane mining. The results show that, when the injection heat temperature increased from 350 K to 400 K, the rate of gas production and total gas production increased by more than 110% and 90%, respectively. As gas drainage is carried out, the efficiency of gas production is gradually increased. When the drainage time changed from 30 d to 90 d, the total gas production increased from 90% to 110%, and the amount of gas production significantly increased. (3) The thermal stimulation of boreholes caused the rise of coal seam temperature, which promoted the decrease of gas pressure and the increase of the effective extraction radius of boreholes. For example, when the gas is extracted for 60 days, the effective extraction radius without heat injection is 1.31 m. When the injection temperatures are 350 K, 375 K, and 400 K, the effective extraction radius are 1.38 m, 1.395 m, and 1.41 m, respectively. The thermal expansion coefficient of coal seam has significant effect on the gas production rate of coal-bed methane. The main reason is that the thermal expansion coefficient changes the effective stress of coal body and the inward thermal expansion deformation of coal pores. The former factor makes the permeability of coal seam increase first and then decrease, while the latter makes the permeability of coal seam decrease first and then increase, resulting in the trend that the gas production rate first decreases and then increases. (4) In this paper, the effect of coal fracture and damage on the deformation of solid structure and gas migration is investigated, and the paper has made great progress when compared with previous studies. This paper utilizes the damage variable to describe the development of coal fracture since the finite element theory adopted is based on the continuous mechanics. Whereas, the development and expansion of multiple fractures of coal body under the action of multiple physical fields cannot be accurately studied. To simplify the mechanical model, the gas-liquid two-phase flow that occurred during the heat injection process has not been considered, which poses a great challenge to our future work.
To sum up, these obtained results can provide significant theoretical guidance for the design of gas drainage and the improvement of the efficiency of gas extraction.
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